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The online newsletter of Wofford Sports Marketing
Around the Water Bowl is presented by 
Wade's Restaurant - Have you had your veggies today?
In this week's edition...
Collectable basketball posters available
Want to follow the Terriers on the road? Here's some need to know info
Meet the Terrier tennis and baseball teams
"Take a Kid to the Game" returns
"Shake It Up Saturday" scheduled to benefit Mobile Meals
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 36
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Collectable basketball posters available
The 2004-05 collectable Wofford basketball posters are here! On your next trip
to the Benjamin Johnson Arena be sure to pick up these brand new posters
presented by Palmetto Grill and Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford. This
year the basketball posters sport a new tall, thin shape -- perfect for the kids'
room or the back of the gym locker door.
Want to follow the Terriers on the road? Here's some need to know info
The ticket office has fielded a number of calls from Terrier fans looking to make
the trip to College of Charleston for the men's basketball game on January 8.
Unlike for road games in football, there is no ticket office exchange program for
basketball. Fans wishing to follow the Terriers on the road will need to call the
ticket office of the host school. Ticket information for the 2005
Kyocera/Southern Conference Basketball Championships to be held in
Chattanooga, Tenn. March 2 - 5 can be obtained in the Wofford Athletic Ticket
Office. More details on that event will be featured in next week's "Around the
Water Bowl."
Meet the Terrier tennis and baseball teams
Fans attending upcoming basketball games will
get the unique opportunity to meet the Wofford
tennis and baseball teams. At halftime of the
January 17 men's game against The Citadel
the men's and women's tennis teams will be
introduced to the crowd and will also participate
in a brief serving exhibition on the court before
handing pocket schedules to the fans in
attendance. The both tennis teams begin their
spring schedules on January 22 with a road
match at Stetson. The first home match at the
Reeves Tennis Center is Feb. 9 against
Gardner-Webb.
The baseball team will be introduced on
January 29 at halftime of the men's game with
Furman. As a pair of pitchers and catchers fire
fastballs on the court, the remaining members
of the team will pass out schedules to the
crowd. The baseball team opens at home Feb. 12 with a doubleheader against
Dayton.
"Take a Kid to the Game" returns
The "Take a Kid to the Game" program returns on Saturday, January 22 (1:00
p.m.) as the women's basketball team faces East Tennessee State. The
contest is presented by the Herald-Journal, and all kids 12 and under are
admitted free with a paying adult. The TAKG program concludes for the
season on Saturday, February 12 (1:00 p.m.) as the women battle Georgia
Wofford's home basketball
contest is a women's game Jan.
10 versus Appalachian State at
7 p.m.
season on Saturday, February 12 (1:00 p.m.) as the women battle Georgia
Southern. Nextel will be the presenting sponsor for that contest. The "Take a
Kid to the Game" inititative is part of Wofford Sports Marketing's "Growing Up
Gold" youth initiative presented by Wade's Restaurant. 
"Shake It Up Saturday" scheduled to benefit Mobile Meals
All fans who bring an unopened macaroni box to the Wofford women's
basketball game on Saturday, February 12 will receive free admission to the
game and a Wofford basketball spirit shaker! Use both the spirit shaker and
the macaroni box (a great little noise maker) to cheer on the Terriers! Fans will
then place the macaroni boxes in a bin as they exit with proceeds going to
Mobile Meals in Spartanburg. "Shake It Up Saturday" is presented by C.R.
England Trucking and Wofford Sports Marketing.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Jan. 10 Women’s Basketball vs. Appalachian State 7:00 p.m.
Women’s basketball poster giveaway presented by Palmetto Grill and Regional
Sports Medicine at Wofford
Jan. 15 Men’s Basketball vs. Chattanooga 7:00 p.m.
“Battle of the Network Stars” – NewsChannel 7 vs. Herald-Journal basketball
game at halftime.
Game presented by NewsChannel 7 and UPN 62 WASV
Men’s basketball poster giveaway presented by Palmetto Grill and Regional
Sports Medicine at Wofford
Jan. 17 Men’s Basketball vs. The Citadel 7:00 p.m.
Enjoy a special tennis serving exhibition featuring the men’s and women’s
teams at halftime
Jan. 22 Women’s Basketball vs. East Tennessee State 1:00 p.m.
“Take a Kid to the Game” – all kids 12 and under admitted free with a paying
adult
Game presented by Herald-Journal
Jan. 24 Women’s Basketball vs. Chattanooga 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford
All SRHS employees show hospital ID for free admission
Jan. 29 Men’s Basketball vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
Fastballs and free throws! Meet the 2005 Wofford baseball team at halftime.
Pitchers and catchers will get fans in the mood with a spirit pitch and catch
exhibition as the remainder of the team hands out schedule cards for the
upcoming season.
Feb. 1 Women’s Basketball vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
All fans attending this game will get a free ticket to watch the Terrier men’s
basketball team in a key Southern Conference game against East Tennessee
State on Feb. 5. Tickets will be handed out at the conclusion of the game.
On the air…
All men's basketball games air on AM 910 WSPA and via the internet on
TEAMLINE - with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson
Wednesday, Jan. 5 at UNC Greensboro 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 8 at College of Charleston 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 15 vs. Chattanooga 7:00 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 17 vs. The Citadel 7:00 p.m.
"The Terrier Report" on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE -- Monday through
Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 12:20 p.m.
Presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Café and Yaggie Cleaners
Number of the Week
36 -- The the point total for Erksine in the 74-36 Terrier men's basketball victory
on January 3. This marks the lowest opponent point total since a 79-35 win
over Claflin during the 1984-85 season.
Phone Numbers to Know...
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Asst. AD for
Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-mail at
mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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The online newsletter of Wofford Sports Marketing
Around the Water Bowl is presented by 
Raymond James Financial on East Main Street in Spartanburg. Raymond
James -- You First.
In this week's edition...
Purchase tickets for the Kyocera SoCon Basketball Tournament
Andrews Field House to host rifle match
Cast your vote for the All-Benjamin Johnson Arena teams
Meet the Terrier tennis and baseball teams
Yee earns TIAA-CREF Student Athlete of the Week honors
"Take a Kid to the Game" returns
"Shake It Up Saturday" scheduled to benefit Mobile Meals
Women's basketball and baseball to be heard on TEAMLINE
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 3
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tickets available for the Kyocera Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament
Join the Terriers in Chattanooga March 2-5 for the 2005 Kyocera SoCon
Basketball Championships. Ticket packages are now on-sale by calling (864)
597-4090. Reserved seat and general admission ticket books are $60 each
and single session general admission tickets are $12 each. The entire men's
tournament will be played in McKenzie Arena while the women's tournament
first round will be played at Maclellan Gym at UTC before moving to McKenzie
Arena.
Andrews Field House to host rifle match
In January 1981 Wofford played its final intercollegiate sporting event inside
Andrews Field House…that is until January 22, 2005. The Wofford rifle team
hosts the Southeastern Air Rifle Conference's third match of the season in this
historic building. In addition to the Terrier shooters, Augusta State,
Birmingham-Southern, The Citadel, Clemson, Georgia Military, Mercer, North
Carolina State and North Georgia are also expected to participate. The event
will begin around 8:00 a.m. and admission is free.
Cast your vote for the All-
Benjamin Johnson Arena
teams
As part of the 25-year
celebration of its home
basketball facility, Wofford is
compiling an all-time Benjamin
Johnson Arena teams. Those
eligible for the team have played
for the Terriers since the
Benjamin Johnson Arena
opened in January 1981. 
The 10-player women's squad will be announced Feb. 12 when Wofford hosts
Georgia Southern at 1 p.m. The 10-player men's team will be introduced when
the Terriers face Georgia Southern Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. Voting is open to the
public and concludes Feb. 10. The ballot can be accessed at the following link:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/basketballm/all-timeBJAteam.pdf. Ballots can
be dropped off in the appropriately marked boxes throughout the arena or via
fax at (864) 597-4129. 
 
 
 The Wofford baseball team
begins practice Monday in
preparation for the Feb. 4




Meet the Terrier tennis and baseball teams
Fans attending upcoming basketball games will get the unique opportunity to
meet the Wofford tennis and baseball teams. At halftime of the January 17
men's game against The Citadel the men's and women's tennis teams will be
introduced to the crowd and will also participate in a brief serving exhibition on
the court before handing pocket schedules to the fans in attendance. The both
tennis teams begin their spring schedules on January 22 with a road match at
Stetson. The first home match at the Reeves Tennis Center is Feb. 9 against
Gardner-Webb.
The baseball team will be introduced on January 29 at halftime of the men's
game with Furman. As a pair of pitchers and catchers fire fastballs on the
court, the remaining members of the team will pass out schedules to the
crowd. The baseball team opens at home Feb. 12 with a doubleheader against
Dayton.
Yee earns TIAA-CREF Player of the Week
honors
After posting 24 points in the two Terrier games
last week, Wofford women's basketball
sophomore guard Mary Jo Yee (Charlotte,
N.C.) was recognized as the Jan. 12 TIAA-
CREF SoCon Student-Athlete of the Week it
was announced by the league office. "She is
one of the best pure shooters I've seen," said
head coach Edgar I. Farmer Jr. "She is a great
student of the game, which she makes look
easy out on the court. This reward
demonstrates all of her hard work on the court
and in the classroom." Yee scored a season-
high 15 points against Furman, connecting on
5-of-8 (62.5 percent) 3-point attempts. The tally
was one shy of her career-best outing.
"Take a Kid to the Game" returns
The "Take a Kid to the Game" program returns on Saturday, January 22 (1:00
p.m.) as the women's basketball team faces East Tennessee State. The
contest is presented by the Herald-Journal, and all kids 12 and under are
admitted free with a paying adult. The TAKG program concludes for the
season on Saturday, February 12 (1:00 p.m.) as the women battle Georgia
Southern. Nextel will be the presenting sponsor for that contest. The "Take a
Kid to the Game" inititative is part of Wofford Sports Marketing's "Growing Up
Gold" youth initiative presented by Wade's Restaurant. 
"Shake It Up Saturday" scheduled to benefit Mobile Meals
All fans who bring an unopened macaroni box to the Wofford women's
basketball game on Saturday, February 12 will receive free admission to the
game and a Wofford basketball spirit shaker! Use both the spirit shaker and
the macaroni box (a great little noise maker) to cheer on the Terriers! Fans will
then place the macaroni boxes in a bin as they exit with proceeds going to
Mobile Meals in Spartanburg. "Shake It Up Saturday" is presented by C.R.
England Trucking and Wofford Sports Marketing.
Women's basketball and baseball games to be heard on TEAMLINE
A minimum of 16 Wofford baseball and two women's basketball games will be
broadcast over the Internet through TEAMLINE. TEAMLINE is available at
www.teamline.cc as well as through a link on the Terriers' athletic web site
(www.wofford.edu/athletics). Lenny Mathis, Wofford assistant athletic director
for marketing and promotions, will share the broadcasting duties with Wofford
students Steve Olejnik and Emmett Sheridan. Fans can access the entire
listing of games by clicking this link:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/content.asp?id=1122. The broadcast schedule
begins with the women's basketball team's trip to Davidson on Saturday,
February 19
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Jan. 15 Men’s Basketball vs. Chattanooga 7:00 p.m.
“Battle of the Network Stars” – NewsChannel 7 vs. Herald-Journal basketball
game at halftime.
Game presented by NewsChannel 7 and UPN 62 WASV
Men’s basketball poster giveaway presented by Palmetto Grill and Regional
Sports Medicine at Wofford
Sports Medicine at Wofford
Jan. 17 Men’s Basketball vs. The Citadel 7:00 p.m.
Enjoy a special tennis serving exhibition featuring the men’s and women’s
teams at halftime
Jan. 22 Women’s Basketball vs. East Tennessee State 1:00 p.m.
“Take a Kid to the Game” – all kids 12 and under admitted free with a paying
adult
Game presented by Herald-Journal
Jan. 24 Women’s Basketball vs. Chattanooga 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford
All SRHS employees show hospital ID for free admission
Jan. 29 Men’s Basketball vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
Fastballs and free throws! Meet the 2005 Wofford baseball team at halftime.
Pitchers and catchers will get fans in the mood with a spirit pitch and catch
exhibition as the remainder of the team hands out schedule cards for the
upcoming season.
Feb. 1 Women’s Basketball vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
All fans attending this game will get a free ticket to watch the Terrier men’s
basketball team in a key Southern Conference game against East Tennessee
State on Feb. 5. Tickets will be handed out at the conclusion of the game.
Feb. 5 Men’s Basketball vs. East Tennessee State 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford
Attend the women’s basketball game on Feb. 1 and get a free ticket to this
game.
Feb. 7 Men’s Basketball vs. Davidson 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Nextel
Contest to be televised on C-SET (available in Time Warner Cable markets,
call your local cable provider for availability)
Oakland Elementary School night
On the air…
All men's basketball games air on AM 910 WSPA and via the internet on
TEAMLINE - with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson
Saturday, Jan. 15 vs. Chattanooga 7:00 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 17 vs. The Citadel 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 22 at Western Carolina 7:00 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 24 at Georgia Southern 7:30 p.m.
"The Terrier Report" on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE -- Monday through
Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 12:20 p.m.
Presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Café and Yaggie Cleaners
Number of the Week
3 -- Mary Jo Yee's selection as TIAA-CREF SoCon Student Athlete of the
Week makes her the third Terrier selected for the honor this academic year.
She joins Jeff Zolman (football) and Adam Sheehan (men's basketball) as
Wofford student-athletes honored by the conference office.
Phone Numbers to Know...
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Asst. AD for
Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-mail at
mathisld@wofford.edu.
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The online newsletter of Wofford Sports Marketing
Around the Water Bowl is presented by 
McDonald's on Hearon Circle and Garner Road -- McDonald's "I'm Lovin
it"
In this week's edition...
"Take a Kid to the Game" returns Saturday
Andrews Field House hosts rifle match Saturday
Purchase tickets for the Kyocera SoCon Basketball Tournament
Cast your vote for the All-Benjamin Johnson Arena teams
"Shake It Up Saturday" scheduled to benefit Mobile Meals
Women's basketball and baseball to be heard on TEAMLINE
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- $554
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Take a Kid to the Game" returns
The "Take a Kid to the Game" program returns this Saturday, January 22 (1:00
p.m.) as the women's basketball team faces East Tennessee State. The
contest is presented by the Herald-Journal, and all kids 12 and under are
admitted free with a paying adult. The TAKG program concludes for the
season on Saturday, February 12 (1:00 p.m.) as the women battle Georgia
Southern. Nextel will be the presenting sponsor for that contest. The "Take a
Kid to the Game" inititative is part of Wofford Sports Marketing's "Growing Up
Gold" youth initiative presented by Wade's Restaurant. 
Andrews Field House hosts rifle match Saturday
In January 1981 Wofford played its final intercollegiate sporting event inside
Andrews Field House…that is until this Saturday (January 22). The Wofford
rifle team hosts the Southeastern Air Rifle Conference's third match of the
season in this historic building. In addition to the Terrier shooters, Augusta
State, Birmingham-Southern, The Citadel, Clemson, Georgia Military, Mercer,
North Carolina State and North Georgia are also expected to participate. The
event will begin around 8:00 a.m. and admission is free.
Tickets available for the Kyocera Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament
Join the Terriers in Chattanooga March 2-5 for the 2005 Kyocera SoCon
Basketball Championships. Ticket packages are now on-sale by calling (864)
597-4090. Reserved seat and general admission ticket books are $60 each
and single session general admission tickets are $12 each. The entire men's
tournament will be played in McKenzie Arena while the women's tournament
first round will be played at Maclellan Gym at UTC before moving to McKenzie
Arena.
Cast your vote for the All-Benjamin Johnson Arena teams
As part of the 25th year celebration of its home basketball facility, Wofford is
compiling all-time Benjamin Johnson Arena teams. Those eligible for the team
have played for the Terriers since the Benjamin Johnson Arena opened in
January 1981. 
The 10-player women's squad will be announced Feb. 12 when Wofford hosts
Georgia Southern at 1 p.m. The 10-player men's team will be introduced when
the Terriers face Georgia Southern Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. Voting is open to the
public and concludes Feb. 10. The ballot can be accessed at the following link:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/basketballm/all-timeBJAteam.pdf. Ballots can
The Wofford women's basketball
team hosts East Tennessee
State Saturday at 1 p.m. and
defending SoCon champion
Chattanooga Monday at 7 p.m.
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/basketballm/all-timeBJAteam.pdf. Ballots can
be dropped off in the appropriately marked boxes throughout the arena or via
fax at (864) 597-4129. 
"Shake It Up Saturday" scheduled to benefit Mobile Meals
All fans who bring an unopened macaroni box to the Wofford women's
basketball game on Saturday, February 12 will receive free admission to the
game and a Wofford basketball spirit shaker! Use both the spirit shaker and
the macaroni box (a great little noise maker) to cheer on the Terriers! Fans will
then place the macaroni boxes in a bin as they exit with proceeds going to
Mobile Meals in Spartanburg. "Shake It Up Saturday" is presented by C.R.
England Trucking and Wofford Sports Marketing.
Women's basketball and baseball games to be heard on TEAMLINE
A minimum of 16 Wofford baseball and two women's basketball games will be
broadcast over the Internet through TEAMLINE. TEAMLINE is available at
www.teamline.cc as well as through a link on the Terriers' athletic web site
(www.wofford.edu/athletics). Lenny Mathis, Wofford assistant athletic director
for marketing and promotions, will share the broadcasting duties with Wofford
students Steve Olejnik and Emmett Sheridan. Fans can access the entire
listing of games by clicking this link:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/content.asp?id=1122. The broadcast schedule
begins with the women's basketball team's trip to Davidson on Saturday,
February 19 at 3:00 p.m.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Jan. 22 Women’s Basketball vs. East Tennessee State 1:00 p.m.
“Take a Kid to the Game” – all kids 12 and under admitted free with a paying
adult
Game presented by Herald-Journal
Jan. 22 Rifle hosts Southeastern Air Rifle Conference match 3 8:00 a.m. 
Match features the Wofford shooters against Augusta State, Birmingham-
Southern, The Citadel, Clemson, Georgia Military, Mercer, NC State and North
Georgia. Match to be held inside Andrews Field House.
Jan. 24 Women’s Basketball vs. Chattanooga 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford
All SRHS employees show hospital ID for free admission
Jan. 29 Men’s Basketball vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
Fastballs and free throws! Meet the 2005 Wofford baseball team at halftime.
Pitchers and catchers will get fans ready for the upcoming season with a pitch
and catch exhibition as the remainder of the team hands out schedule cards
for the upcoming season.
Feb. 1 Women’s Basketball vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
All fans attending this game will get a free ticket to watch the Terrier men’s
basketball team in a key Southern Conference game against East Tennessee
State on Feb. 5. Tickets will be handed out at the conclusion of the game.
Feb. 5 Men’s Basketball vs. East Tennessee State 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford
Attend the women’s basketball game on Feb. 1 and get a free ticket to this
game.
Feb. 7 Men’s Basketball vs. Davidson 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Nextel
Contest televised on C-SET (available in Time Warner Cable markets, call your
local cable provider for availability)
Oakland Elementary School night
Feb. 9 Men’s and Women’s Tennis vs. Gardner-Webb 2:00 p.m.
Home opener at the Reeves Tennis Center for the men’s and women’s tennis
programs
On the air…
All men's basketball games air on AM 910 WSPA and via the internet on
TEAMLINE - with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson
Saturday, Jan. 22 at Western Carolina 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 22 at Western Carolina 7:00 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 24 at Georgia Southern 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 29 vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 31 at The Citadel 7:15 p.m.
"The Terrier Report" on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE -- Monday through
Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 12:20 p.m.
Presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Café and Yaggie Cleaners
Number of the Week
$554 -- The amount of money raised by the Wofford Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee (SAAC) for the tsunami relief effort. Terrier student-athletes were
stationed at all entrances to the Benjamin Johnson Arena for the men's
basketball contest against The Citadel on Monday. All funds raised, along with
donations that Twin Towers on campus collected, will be sent to the Red Cross
and the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR). 
Phone Numbers to Know...
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Asst. AD for
Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-mail at
mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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The online newsletter of Wofford Sports Marketing
Around the Water Bowl is presented by 
Papa John's, the official pizza of the Terriers
In this week's edition...
"Shake It Up Saturday" to benefit Mobile Meals
Get your 2005 baseball and tennis schedule cards
Girl Scout Night planned for Feb. 14
Purchase tickets for the Kyocera SoCon Basketball Tournament
Cast your vote for the All-Benjamin Johnson Arena teams
Women's basketball and baseball to be heard on TEAMLINE
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 48
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Shake It Up Saturday" to benefit Mobile Meals
All fans who bring an unopened macaroni box to the Wofford women's
basketball game on Saturday, February 12 will receive free admission to the
game and a Wofford basketball spirit shaker! Use both the spirit shaker and
the macaroni box (a great little noise maker) to cheer on the Terriers! Fans will
then place the macaroni boxes in a bin as they exit with proceeds going to
Mobile Meals in Spartanburg. "Shake It Up Saturday" is presented by C.R.
England Trucking and Nextel.
Get your 2005 baseball and tennis schedule
cards
Fans attending Saturday's men's basketball
game will get their first look at the 2005
Wofford baseball team as pitchers and
catchers participate in a short exhibition on the
court as other members of the team are
introduced to the crowd and pass out pocket
schedules. Schedule cards for the baseball
team are sponsored by CJ Compton Plumbing.
Don't forget the Terrier tennis teams open at
home February 9 at the Reeves Tennis Center.
This year's tennis schedule cards are
sponsored by the Quality Inn-Expo Center.
Girl Scout Night planned for Feb. 14
Satisfy the sweet tooth and get your very own
box of Girl Scout cookies on February 14 at the
Benjamin Johnson Arena. Area Girl Scouts will be completing their kickoff day
for cookie distribution. Fans attending the game will have the option of
purchasing a ticket to the Terrier women's basketball game against College of
Charleston OR purchasing a box of cookies! The Girl Scouts and the Kappa
Delta sorority from Wofford will also coordinate a cookie stacking contest at
halftime as well. Tipoff is set for 7:00 p.m. and it is the final home women's
basketball game of the season.
Tickets available for the Kyocera Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament
Join the Terriers in Chattanooga March 2-5 for the 2005 Kyocera SoCon
Basketball Championships. Ticket packages are now on-sale by calling (864)
597-4090. Reserved seat and general admission ticket books are $60 each
and single session general admission tickets are $12 each. The entire men's
tournament will be played in McKenzie Arena while the women's tournament
first round will be played at Maclellan Gym at UTC before moving to McKenzie
The Terriers' basketball teams
return to the hardwood
Saturday. The men welcome
Furman to the Benjamin
Johnson Arena at 7 p.m. while
the women travel to Elon for a
4:30 p.m. tip.
first round will be played at Maclellan Gym at UTC before moving to McKenzie
Arena.
Cast your vote for the All-Benjamin Johnson Arena teams
As part of the 25th year celebration of its home basketball facility, Wofford is
compiling all-time Benjamin Johnson Arena teams. Those eligible for the team
have played for the Terriers since the Benjamin Johnson Arena opened in
January 1981. 
The 10-player women's squad will be announced Feb. 12 when Wofford hosts
Georgia Southern at 1 p.m. The 10-player men's team will be introduced when
the Terriers face Georgia Southern Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. Voting is open to the
public and concludes Feb. 10. The ballot can be accessed at the following link:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/basketballm/all-timeBJAteam.pdf. Ballots can
be dropped off in the appropriately marked boxes throughout the arena or via
fax at (864) 597-4129. 
Women's basketball and baseball games to be heard on TEAMLINE
A minimum of 16 Wofford baseball and two women's basketball games will be
broadcast over the Internet through TEAMLINE. TEAMLINE is available at
www.teamline.cc as well as through a link on the Terriers' athletic web site
(www.wofford.edu/athletics). Lenny Mathis, Wofford assistant athletic director
for marketing and promotions, will share the broadcasting duties with Wofford
students Steve Olejnik and Emmett Sheridan. Fans can access the entire
listing of games by clicking this link:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/content.asp?id=1122. The broadcast schedule
begins with the women's basketball team's trip to Davidson on Saturday,
February 19 at 3:00 p.m.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Jan. 29 Men’s Basketball vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
Fastballs and free throws! Meet the 2005 Wofford baseball team at halftime.
Pitchers and catchers will get fans ready for the upcoming season with a pitch
and catch exhibition as the remainder of the team hands out schedule cards
for the upcoming season.
Feb. 1 Women’s Basketball vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
All fans attending this game will get a free ticket to watch the Terrier men’s
basketball team in a key Southern Conference game against East Tennessee
State on Feb. 5. Tickets will be handed out at the conclusion of the game.
Feb. 5 Men’s Basketball vs. East Tennessee State 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford
Attend the women’s basketball game on Feb. 1 and get a free ticket to this
game.
Feb. 7 Men’s Basketball vs. Davidson 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Nextel
Contest televised on C-SET (available in Time Warner Cable markets, call your
local cable provider for availability)
Oakland Elementary School night
Feb. 9 Men’s and Women’s Tennis vs. Gardner-Webb 2:00 p.m.
Home opener at the Reeves Tennis Center for the men’s and women’s tennis
programs
Feb. 12 Women’s Basketball vs. Georgia Southern 1:00 p.m.
Women’s basketball alumni day. All women’s basketball alumni and families
are invited back for special recognition. Announcement of the All-Benjamin
Johnson Arena Women’s team at halftime
“Shake it Up Saturday” presented by CR England Trucking – Bring a macaroni
box to the game and get free admission plus a Wofford spirit shaker. All
macaroni boxes will be donated to Mobile Meals in Spartanburg.
“Take a kid to the game” presented by Nextel
Feb. 12 Baseball vs. Dayton (doubleheader) 1:00 p.m.
Opening Day at Russell C. King Field
Feb. 13 Baseball vs. Dayton 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs all day presented by CJ Compton
Plumbing and Aramark
On the air…
All men's basketball games air on AM 910 WSPA and via the internet on
TEAMLINE - with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson
Saturday, Jan. 29 vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 31 at The Citadel 7:15 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 5 vs. ETSU 7:00 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 7 vs. Davidson (TV: C-SET) 7:00 p.m.
"The Terrier Report" on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE -- Monday through
Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 12:20 p.m.
Presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Café and Yaggie Cleaners
Number of the Week
48 -- The number of blocks recorded by sophomore center Jenny Weurding.
She continues to lead the Southern Conference in that statistical category. She
is on pace to break the single season school record that she set last season
(62). Her mark is better than the total for two SoCon teams.
Phone Numbers to Know...
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Asst. AD for
Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-mail at
mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk
Date: February 2, 2005 at 2:20 PM
To: Stone, R. Phillip StoneRP@Wofford.Edu
"Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk" -- February 1, 2005 -- Edition 64
The online newsletter of Wofford Sports Marketing
Around the Water Bowl is presented by 
Bobcat of Spartanburg…One Tough Animal.
In this week's edition...
Special ticket offer for the SoCon Basketball Tournament
"Shake It Up Saturday" to benefit Mobile Meals
Girl Scout Night planned for Feb. 14
J.J. Jumper to return on a busy promotional night Feb. 17
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl
Cast your vote for the All-Benjamin Johnson Arena teams
TEAMLINE broadcast schedule change
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 19
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Special ticket limited-time offer for Kyocera Southern Conference
Basketball Tournament
Join the Terriers in Chattanooga March 2-5 for the 2005 Kyocera SoCon
Basketball Championships! The Wofford Athletic Ticket Office has just
released a special limited-time ticket offer for fans that want to catch a little
"March Mania" in Chattanooga.
From today (Feb. 2) until Feb. 11 fans that purchase the $60 reserved
seat/general admission ticket book will also get a voucher good for 4 free
tickets to any Wofford home football game in 2005! The 2005 home slate for
the football team features Georgia Southern, Elon, VMI and Appalachian State
-- the complete schedule will be released soon. Basketball tournament ticket
packages are now on-sale by calling (864) 597-4090. Single session tickets
are also on-sale for $12 per ticket. The entire men's tournament will be played
in McKenzie Arena while the women's tournament first round will be played at
Maclellan Gym at UTC before moving to McKenzie Arena.
"Shake It Up Saturday" to benefit Mobile Meals
All fans who bring an unopened macaroni box to the Wofford women's
basketball game on Saturday, February 12 will receive free admission to the
game and a Wofford basketball spirit shaker! Use both the spirit shaker and
the macaroni box (a great little noise maker) to cheer on the Terriers! Fans will
then place the macaroni boxes in a bin as they exit with proceeds going to
Mobile Meals in Spartanburg. "Shake It Up Saturday" is presented by C.R.
England Trucking and Nextel.
Girl Scout Night planned for Feb. 14
Satisfy the sweet tooth and get your very own box of Girl Scout cookies on
February 14 at the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Area Girl Scouts will be
completing their kickoff day for cookie distribution. Fans attending the game
will have the option of purchasing a ticket to the Terrier women's basketball
game against College of Charleston OR purchasing a box of cookies! The Girl
Scouts and the Kappa Delta sorority from Wofford will also coordinate a cookie
stacking contest at halftime as well. Tipoff is set for 7:00 p.m. and it is the final
home women's basketball game of the season.
J.J. Jumper to return on a busy promotional night Feb. 17
NCAA Basketball mascot J.J. Jumper will return to Wofford on Thursday, Feb.
17 as the men's basketball team faces College of Charleston. This will be a big
night at the BenJo as the first 200 kids 12 and under will get a free Wofford T-
shirt compliments of Carolina Traders! There will be activities all over the
Arena with Girl Scout cookies on-sale on the concourse, Terrier Club
appreciation and recognition at halftime plus the usual line up of promotions
The Terrier women's basketball
will next play tomorrow at 7
p.m. at Elon. The game is a
make-up from the
postponement of Saturday's
game due to the winter storm
which hit the Carolinas.
appreciation and recognition at halftime plus the usual line up of promotions
including the McDonald's Cheeseburger in Paradise, the Palmetto Grill
Shootout, the Wade's Pea-shirt Launcher, the Raymond James Financial
basketball toss and a special surprise guest from Papa John's. Make your
plans to be here for an exciting night of Southern Conference basketball!
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl
Join Wofford mascot Boss the Terrier on February 25 as he participates in a
special mascot broomball game during intermission of the Greenville Grrrowl's
contest against Charlotte at the Bi-Lo Center (7:05 p.m.). Wofford Sports
Marketing has a special offer for Wofford students, faculty, staff and fans that
want to join in on the fun. For only $12 you can purchase group tickets (all
Wofford tickets will be seated together) AND get a special one-time only
"Wofford Hockey" t-shirt! Tickets can be purchased via the Wofford Athletic
Ticket office at (864) 597-4090 and space is limited. This game is one of the
Grrrowl's popular "Church Night" promotions with a special Christian concert
featuring FFH. Come out and support Boss as he takes on other local mascots
on the ice February 25th at the Bi-Lo Center!
Cast your vote for the All-Benjamin Johnson Arena teams
As part of the 25th year celebration of its home basketball facility, Wofford is
compiling all-time Benjamin Johnson Arena teams. Those eligible for the team
have played for the Terriers since the Benjamin Johnson Arena opened in
January 1981. 
The 10-player women's squad will be announced Feb. 12 when Wofford hosts
Georgia Southern at 1 p.m. The 10-player men's team will be introduced when
the Terriers face Georgia Southern Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. Voting is open to the
public and concludes Feb. 10. The ballot can be accessed at the following link:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/basketballm/all-timeBJAteam.pdf. Ballots can
be dropped off in the appropriately marked boxes throughout the arena or via
fax at (864) 597-4129. 
TEAMLINE broadcast schedule change
The women's basketball contest on February 19 at Davidson that was slated to
be broadcast on TEAMLINE has been cancelled. The women's basketball
team's SoCon Tournament games will be broadcast on TEAMLINE as
originally scheduled.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Feb. 5 Men’s Basketball vs. East Tennessee State 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford
Feb. 7 Men’s Basketball vs. Davidson 7:00 p.m.
Game presented by Nextel
Contest televised on C-SET (available in Time Warner Cable markets, call your
local cable provider)
Oakland Elementary School night
Feb. 9 Men’s and Women’s Tennis vs. Gardner-Webb 2:00 p.m.
Home opener at the Reeves Tennis Center for the men’s and women’s tennis
programs
Feb. 12 Women’s Basketball vs. Georgia Southern 1:00 p.m.
Women’s basketball alumni day. All women’s basketball alumni and families
are invited back for special recognition. Announcement of the All Benjamin
Johnson Arena Women’s team at halftime
“Shake it Up Saturday” presented by CR England Trucking – Bring a macaroni
box to the game and get free admission plus a Wofford spirit shaker. All
macaroni boxes will be donated to Mobile Meals in Spartanburg.
“Take a Kid to the Game” presented by Nextel
Feb. 12 Baseball vs. Dayton (doubleheader) 1:00 p.m.
Opening Day at Russell C. King Field presented by CJ Compton Plumbing and
Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford
Feb. 13 Baseball vs. Dayton 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs all day presented by CJ Compton
Plumbing and Aramark
Feb. 14 Women’s Basketball vs. College of Charleston 7:00 p.m.
Girl Scout Night! Cookie distribution kickoff day concludes with a special
promotion at the Benjamin Johnson Arena where fans can purchase a box of
promotion at the Benjamin Johnson Arena where fans can purchase a box of
Girl Scout cookies in lieu of a game ticket for admission.
Special halftime cookie stacking contest with the Wofford Kappa Delta’s, Girl
Scouts and you, the fans.
Senior Night – final home women’s basketball game for 2004-05.
On the air…
All men's basketball games air on AM 910 WSPA and via the internet on
TEAMLINE - with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson
Saturday, Feb. 5 vs. ETSU 7:00 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 7 vs. Davidson (TV: C-SET) 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 12 at Furman (TV: CSS) 4:00 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 14 at Elon 8:00 p.m.
"The Terrier Report" on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE -- Monday through
Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 12:20 p.m.
Presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Café and Yaggie Cleaners
Number of the Week
19 -- Stay with us on this one…This is the number of games the Wofford
baseball team will play against teams that are preseason picked to win their
respective conference by Baseball America (Stony Brook - America East,
South Carolina - SEC East, College of Charleston - SoCon), picked in the Top
50 preseason nationally (Clemson - 36th), or who made the NCAA tournament
field a year ago (Youngstown State, Western Kentucky and The Citadel). The
boys of summer open the season Friday with the first of a three game series
against SoCon rival Elon at 2:30 p.m.
Phone Numbers to Know...
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Assistant
Athletic Director for Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-
mail at mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk
Date: February 10, 2005 at 10:27 AM
To: Stone, R. Phillip StoneRP@Wofford.Edu
"Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk" -- February 10, 2005 -- Edition 65
The online newsletter of Wofford Sports Marketing
Around the Water Bowl is presented by 
Fuddrucker's "The World's Greatest Hamburgers"
In this week's edition...
Special ticket offer for the SoCon Basketball Tournament expires Friday
"Shake It Up Saturday" to benefit Mobile Meals
Girl Scout Night planned for Feb. 14
J.J. Jumper to return on a busy promotional night Feb. 17
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 11
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Special ticket limited-time offer for SoCon Basketball Tournament expires
Friday
Join the Terriers in Chattanooga March 2-5 for the 2005 Kyocera SoCon
Basketball Championships! The Wofford Athletic Ticket Office has released a
special limited-time ticket offer for fans that want to catch a little "March Mania"
in Chattanooga.
Until close of business Friday (Feb. 11) fans that purchase the $60 reserved
seat/general admission ticket book will also get a voucher good for 4 free
tickets to any Wofford home football game in 2005! The 2005 home slate for
the football team features Georgia Southern, Elon, VMI and Appalachian State
-- the complete schedule will be released soon. Basketball tournament ticket
packages are now on-sale by calling (864) 597-4090. Single session tickets
are also on-sale for $12 per ticket. The entire men's tournament will be played
in McKenzie Arena while the women's tournament first round will be played at
Maclellan Gym at UTC before moving to McKenzie Arena.
"Shake It Up Saturday" to benefit Mobile Meals
All fans who bring an unopened macaroni box to the Wofford women's
basketball game on Saturday, February 12 (vs. Georgia Southern - 1:00 p.m.)
will receive free admission to the game and a Wofford basketball spirit shaker!
Use both the spirit shaker and the macaroni box (a great little noise maker) to
cheer on the Terriers! Fans will then place the macaroni boxes in a bin as they
exit with proceeds going to Mobile Meals in Spartanburg. "Shake It Up
Saturday" is part of Wofford Sports Marketing's on-going "Take a Kid to the
Game" initiative and is presented by C.R. England Trucking and Nextel.
Girl Scout Night planned for Feb. 14
Satisfy the sweet tooth and get your very own box of Girl Scout cookies on
Monday, February 14 at the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Area Girl Scouts will be
completing their kickoff day for cookie distribution. Fans attending the game
will have the option of purchasing a ticket to the Terrier women's basketball
game against College of Charleston OR purchasing a box of cookies! The Girl
Scouts and the Kappa Delta sorority from Wofford will also coordinate a cookie
stacking contest at halftime as well. Tipoff is set for 7:00 p.m. and it is the final
home women's basketball game of the season.
J.J. Jumper to return on a busy promotional night Feb. 17
NCAA Basketball mascot J.J. Jumper will return to Wofford on Thursday, Feb.
17 as the men's basketball team faces College of Charleston. This will be a big
night at the BenJo as the first 200 kids 12 and under will get a free Wofford T-
shirt compliments of Carolina Traders! There will be activities all over the
Arena with Girl Scout cookies on-sale on the concourse, Terrier Club
Ranked 18th in the final regular-
season poll, the Terriers hold the
nation’s second-longest current
streak for consecutive rankings
in the Division I-AA Top 25.
Wofford has appeared in 36
consecutive polls since Oct. 21,
2002. Only Montana (93 polls)
has been ranked longer than the
Terriers.
Arena with Girl Scout cookies on-sale on the concourse, Terrier Club
appreciation and recognition at halftime plus the usual line up of promotions
including the McDonald's Cheeseburger in Paradise, the Palmetto Grill
Shootout, the Wade's Pea-shirt Launcher, the Raymond James Financial
basketball toss and a special surprise guest from Papa John's. Make your
plans to be here for an exciting night of Southern Conference basketball!
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl
Join Wofford mascot Boss the Terrier on February 25 as he participates in a
special mascot broomball game during intermission of the Greenville Grrrowl's
contest against Charlotte at the Bi-Lo Center (7:05 p.m.). Wofford Sports
Marketing has a special offer for Wofford students, faculty, staff and fans that
want to join in on the fun. For only $12 you can purchase group tickets (all
Wofford tickets will be seated together) AND get a special one-time only
"Wofford Hockey" t-shirt! Tickets can be purchased via the Wofford Athletic
Ticket office at (864) 597-4090 and space is limited. This game is one of the
Grrrowl's popular "Church Night" promotions with a special Christian concert
featuring FFH. Come out and support Boss as he takes on other local mascots
on the ice February 25th at the Bi-Lo Center!
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball season
Coaches and parents of youth baseball players (age 12 and under) can sign
up to participate in the 2005 "Field of Dreams" program with the Terriers! Your
youth baseball team will take the field (in full-dress uniform) with Wofford
players having their name announced over the PA system and will remain on-
field during the national anthem. The entire group can also pre-purchase a
"Team Party" package that includes a hot dog, drink and Wofford logo mini bat
per attendee. For more information or to sign-up, contact Wofford Sports
Marketing at (864) 597-4110. The 2005 season begins Saturday (Feb. 12)
against Dayton with a doubleheader at 1:00 p.m.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Feb. 12 Women’s Basketball vs. Georgia Southern 1:00 p.m.
Women’s basketball alumni day. All women’s basketball alumni and families
are invited back for special recognition. Announcement of the All Benjamin
Johnson Arena Women’s team at halftime
“Shake it Up Saturday” presented by CR England Trucking – Bring a macaroni
box to the game and get free admission plus a Wofford spirit shaker. All
macaroni boxes will be donated to Mobile Meals in Spartanburg.
“Take a kid to the game” presented by Nextel - including a special youth
basketball exhibition game at halftime
Feb. 12 Baseball vs. Dayton (doubleheader) 1:00 p.m.
Opening Day at Russell C. King Field
Feb. 13 Baseball vs. Dayton 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs all day presented by CJ Compton
Plumbing and Aramark
Feb. 14 Women’s Basketball vs. College of Charleston 7:00 p.m.
Girl Scout Night! Cookie distribution kickoff day concludes with a special
promotion at the Benjamin Johnson Arena where fans can purchase a box of
Girl Scout cookies in lieu of a game ticket for admission.
Special halftime cookie stacking contest with the Wofford Kappa Delta’s, Girl
Scouts and you, the fans.
Senior Night – final home women’s basketball game for 2004-05.
Feb. 16 Men’s Tennis vs. UNC Asheville 2:00 p.m.
Opening Day at Reeves Tennis Center (match scheduled for Feb. 9 vs.
Gardner-Webb postponed due to weather until Feb. 22 at 2:00 p.m.)
Feb. 17 Men’s Basketball vs. College of Charleston 7:00 p.m.
Kids t-shirt giveaway to the first 200 kids 12 and under presented by Carolina
Traders
Don’t miss the antics of J.J. Jumper, the official mascot of NCAA Basketball
Terrier Club Appreciation Night
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl – Join Wofford mascot Boss the
Terrier at the BiLo Center on February 25 (7:05 p.m.) as he battles other area
mascots in a broomball game at intermission of the Grrrowl vs. Charlotte
game. Tickets and T-shirt packages are on-sale by calling the number below
and the special “Wofford Hockey” t-shirts will be unveiled during the game.
On the air…
All men's basketball games air on AM 910 WSPA and via the internet on
TEAMLINE - with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson
Saturday, Feb. 12 at Furman (TV: CSS) 4:00 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 14 at Elon 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 17 vs. College of Charleston 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 19 vs. Furman 7:00 p.m. (rescheduled from Jan. 29)
Monday, Feb. 21 vs. Georgia Southern 7:00 p.m.
"The Terrier Report" on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE -- Monday through
Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 12:20 p.m.
Presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Café and Yaggie Cleaners
Number of the Week
11 -- The number of unanswered points the Terrier women's basketball team
scored in the final four and a half minutes of Monday night's 76-68 win at
Appalachian State. The Terriers will play their final two home games this
Saturday and Monday before closing the regular season with three straight on
the road. Nakia Mister led the charge in Monday's victory with 17 points.
Phone Numbers to Know...
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Assistant
Athletic Director for Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-
mail at mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk
Date: February 17, 2005 at 11:23 AM
To: Stone, R. Phillip StoneRP@Wofford.Edu
"Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk" -- February 17, 2005 -- Edition 66
The online newsletter of Wofford Sports Marketing
Around the Water Bowl is presented by 
C.J. Compton Plumbing - for dependable, professional service for your
commercial plumbing needs call 503-0337.
In this week's edition...
J.J. Jumper, kids t-shirt giveaway slated for tonight
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 1,020
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
J.J. Jumper to return on a busy promotional night 
NCAA Basketball mascot J.J. Jumper will return to Wofford tonight (Feb. 17) as
the men's basketball team faces College of Charleston. This will be a big night
at the BenJo as the first 200 kids 12 and under will get a free Wofford T-shirt
compliments of Carolina Traders! There will be activities all over the Arena with
Girl Scout cookies on-sale on the concourse, Terrier Club appreciation and
recognition at halftime plus the usual line up of promotions including the
McDonald's Cheeseburger in Paradise, the Palmetto Grill Shootout, the
Wade's Pea-shirt Launcher, the Raymond James Financial basketball toss and
an apperance from Peppy Slice from Papa John's. Make your plans to be here
for an exciting night of Southern Conference basketball!
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl
Join Wofford mascot Boss the Terrier on February 25 as he participates in a
special mascot broomball game during intermission of the Greenville Grrrowl's
contest against Charlotte at the Bi-Lo Center (7:05 p.m.). Wofford Sports
Marketing has a special offer for Wofford students, faculty, staff and fans that
want to join in on the fun. For only $12 you can purchase group tickets (all
Wofford tickets will be seated together) AND get a special one-time only
"Wofford Hockey" t-shirt! Tickets can be purchased via the Wofford Athletic
Ticket office at (864) 597-4090 and space is limited. This game is one of the
Grrrowl's popular "Church Night" promotions with a special Christian concert
featuring FFH. Come out and support Boss as he takes on other local mascots
on the ice February 25th at the Bi-Lo Center! A picture of the Wofford Hockey
shirts can be seen by clicking this link:
http://www.wofford.edu/sportsMarketing/merchandiseSales.asp
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball season
Coaches and parents of youth baseball players (age 12 and under) can sign
up to participate in the 2005 "Field of Dreams" program with the Terriers! Your
youth baseball team will take the field (in full-dress uniform) with Wofford
players having their name announced over the PA system and will remain on-
field during the national anthem. The entire group can also pre-purchase a
"Team Party" package that includes a hot dog, drink and Wofford logo mini bat
per attendee. For more information or to sign-up, contact Wofford Sports
Marketing at (864) 597-4110. 
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Feb. 17 Men’s Basketball vs. College of Charleston 7:00 p.m.
Kids t-shirt giveaway to the first 200 kids 12 and under presented by Carolina
Traders
Don’t miss the antics of J.J. Jumper, the official mascot of NCAA Basketball
Terrier Club Appreciation Night
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl – Join Wofford mascot Boss the
The Wofford women's basketball
team will close the regular
season with three-straight road
contests, including Saturday's 3
p.m. tip at Davidson.
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl – Join Wofford mascot Boss the
Terrier at the Bi-Lo Center on February 25 (7:05 p.m.) as he battles other area
mascots in a broomball game at intermission of the Grrrowl vs. Charlotte
game. Tickets and T-shirt packages are on-sale by calling the number below
and the special “Wofford Hockey” t-shirts will be unveiled during the game.
Feb. 19 Baseball vs. Longwood (Doubleheader) 1:00 p.m.
A full day of activity begins at Russell C. King Field with a doubleheader
against the Lancers. Enjoy the between inning promotions and minor league
atmosphere that is Wofford College baseball.
Baseball magnet giveaway (presented by C.J. Compton Plumbing)
Feb. 19 Men’s Basketball vs. Furman 7:00 p.m.
Game originally set on January 29 was rescheduled due to ice storm
Feb. 20 Baseball vs. Longwood 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs all day presented by C.J. Compton
Plumbing and Aramark
Feb. 21 Men’s Basketball vs. Georgia Southern 7:00 p.m.
Final home basketball game of the season
Don’t miss one final night of family fun at the Benjamin Johnson Arena!
Feb. 22 Men's and Women's Tennis vs. Gardner-Webb 2:00 p.m.
Match originally set for Feb. 9 moved due to rain
Feb. 23 Men's Tennis vs. UNC Asheville 2:00 p.m.
Match originally set for Feb. 16 moved due to rain
Feb. 25 Men’s & Women’s Tennis vs. Chattanooga 2:00 p.m.
Southern Conference home opener for the tennis programs
On the air…
All men's basketball games air on AM 910 WSPA and via the internet on
TEAMLINE - with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson
Thursday, Feb. 17 vs. College of Charleston 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 19 vs. Furman 7:00 p.m. (rescheduled from Jan. 29)
Monday, Feb. 21 vs. Georgia Southern 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 26 at Davidson 7:00 p.m.
March 2-5 at Kyocera SoCon Basketball Championships (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
(Times TBA)
"The Terrier Report" on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE -- Monday through
Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 12:20 p.m.
Presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Café and Yaggie Cleaners
Number of the Week
1,020 -- The number of points scored in the career of Terrier guard Adrien
Borders. Borders becomes the 36th player in Wofford men's basketball history
to crack the 1,000-point mark. He needed 8 points going into the Feb. 12 game
at Furman to reach 1,000 and scored exactly that in the contest. Borders then
added 20 onto his total on Feb. 14 at Elon.
Phone Numbers to Know...
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Assistant Athletic
Director for Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-mail at
mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk
Date: February 23, 2005 at 4:07 PM
To: Stone, R. Phillip StoneRP@Wofford.Edu
"Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk" -- February 23, 2005 -- Edition 67
The online newsletter of Wofford Sports Marketing
Around the Water Bowl is presented by 
McDonald's at Hearon Circle and Garner Road. McDonald's - I'm Lovin' It.
In this week's edition...
Tickets on-sale for Wofford-USC baseball game
Road trip to Davidson
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl - deadline Thursday
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 740
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tickets on-sale for Wofford-USC baseball game
Tickets are on-sale for the Wofford vs. South Carolina baseball game at 7:00
p.m., Wednesday, March 16 at Russell C. King Field. Grandstand reserved
seats are $8.00 per person and grass berm/standing room only tickets are
$5.00 each. Tickets may be purchased online at www.wofford.edu/athetics or
by calling (864) 597-4090. Reserved seats are limited and expected to sell-out
in advance of the game. The Terriers are in action this weekend against Stony
Brook with a doubleheader Saturday beginning at 1:00 p.m.
Follow the Terriers to Davidson this Saturday
Wofford men's basketball coach Mike Young has teamed with Wofford Sports
Marketing to make it possible for Terrier students, faculty and fans to attend
Saturday's 7 p.m. game at Davidson for free. The first 50 people to contact
Wofford Sports Marketing will have their ticket and bus trip covered for free.
Registration must be completed by 3 p.m. Thursday. The bus will depart
immediately after the 1 p.m. Wofford home baseball doubleheader (two seven-
inning games) against Stony Brook. The approximate departure time is 5:15
p.m. from Russell C. King Field. To sign up for the trip, please call Wofford
Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110 or e-mail mathisld@wofford.edu. 
Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl
Join Wofford mascot Boss the Terrier on Friday as he participates in a special
mascot broomball game during intermission of the Greenville Grrrowl's contest
against Charlotte at the Bi-Lo Center (7:05 p.m.). Wofford Sports Marketing
has a special offer for Wofford students, faculty, staff and fans that want to join
in on the fun. For only $12 you can purchase group tickets (all Wofford tickets
will be seated together) AND get a special one-time only "Wofford Hockey" t-
shirt! Tickets can be purchased via the Wofford Athletic Ticket office at (864)
597-4090 until 3:00 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 24. This game is one of the Grrrowl's
popular "Church Night" promotions with a special Christian concert featuring
FFH. Come out and support Boss as he takes on other local mascots on the
ice Friday at the Bi-Lo Center! A picture of the Wofford Hockey shirts can be
seen by clicking this link:
http://www.wofford.edu/sportsMarketing/merchandiseSales.asp
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball season
Coaches and parents of youth baseball players (age 12 and under) can sign
up to participate in the 2005 "Field of Dreams" program with the Terriers! Your
youth baseball team will take the field (in full-dress uniform) with Wofford
players having their name announced over the PA system and will remain on-
field during the national anthem. The entire group can also pre-purchase a
"Team Party" package that includes a hot dog, drink and Wofford logo mini bat
for $5.00 per attendee. For more information or to sign-up, contact Wofford
Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110. 
The Wofford women's basketball
team will close the regular
season with a 3 p.m. tip at UNC
Greensboro.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Feb. 25 Men’s & Women’s Tennis vs. Chattanooga 2:00 p.m.
Southern Conference home opener for the tennis program
Feb. 26 Baseball vs. Stony Brook (doubleheader) 1:00 p.m.
Bring the family out for a full day of fun at Russell C. King Field
Feb. 27 Baseball vs. Stony Brook 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs compliments of Aramark and CJ Compton
Plumbing
Mar. 5-6 Women’s Golf: Coca-Cola Terrier Intercollegiate 
All day
Tournament at Carolina Country Club featuring Wofford against: Berry College,
The Citadel, East Tennessee State, Gardner-Webb, High Point, Jacksonville,
NC State (JV), Radford, SC State, Tennessee Tech
Mar. 5 Baseball vs. Youngstown State (doubleheader) 1:00 p.m.
Baseball poster giveaway presented by CJ Compton Plumbing
Mar. 6 Baseball vs. Youngstown State 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs compliments of Aramark and CJ Compton
Plumbing
Mar. 7 Men’s Tennis vs. Charlotte 2:00 p.m.
Catch the tennis action at the Reeves Tennis Center, tennis poster giveaway
Mar. 9 Men’s and Women’s Tennis vs. Winthrop 2:00 p.m.
Reeves Tennis Center
Mar. 11 Baseball vs. Western Kentucky 6:00 p.m.
Russell C. King Field
Mar. 12 Baseball vs. Western Kentucky 1:00 p.m.
Russell C. King Field
Mar. 13 Baseball vs. Western Kentucky 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs compliments of Aramark and CJ Compton
Plumbing
Mar. 16 Baseball vs. South Carolina 7:00 p.m.
Grandstand reserved seats $8, grass berm/standing room $5. Call 597-4090
or log onto www.wofford.edu/athletics to order.
On the air…
All men's basketball games air on AM 910 WSPA and via the internet on
TEAMLINE - with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson
Saturday, Feb. 26 at Davidson 7:00 p.m.
March 2-5 at Kyocera SoCon Men's Basketball Tournament (Chattanooga,
Tenn.) (Times TBA)
March 2-5 at Kyocera SoCon Women's Basketball Tournament (Chattanooga,
Tenn.) (TEAMLINE only - Times TBA)
"The Terrier Report" on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE -- Monday through
Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 12:20 p.m.
Presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Café and Yaggie Cleaners
Number of the Week
740 -- The number of cheeseburgers thrown to the crowd by the Wofford
cheerleaders in the Benjamin Johnson Arena during the 2004-05 men's and
women's basketball season. Thanks to the McDonald's locations at Hearon
Circle and Garner Road in Spartanburg for making the "Cheeseburger in
Paradise" a Terrier basketball tradition.
Phone numbers to know...
Area code 864
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Assistant Athletic
Director for Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-mail at
mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford basketball at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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In this week's edition...
Basketball teams hop on the Choo Choo for SoCon Tourney
Tickets on-sale for Wofford-USC baseball game
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball
"BallKids" program to be launched
Women's golf hosts Coca-Cola Terrier Intercollegiate
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 15.63
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Basketball teams hop on the Choo Choo for SoCon Tourney
The Wofford basketball teams leave Tuesday for the Kyocera Southern
Conference Basketball Tournament being held in Chattanooga, Tenn. The
Terrier men (5 seed South) open the tournament with a Noon contest against
Elon (4 seed North) inside McKenzie Arena on Wednesday, March 2. The
Wofford women (11 seed) will play later in the day at approximately 7:30 p.m.
against Western Carolina (6 seed) inside Maclellan Gym on the UTC campus. 
All tournament games can be heard on the air. The men's games will be heard
on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE while the women's games will be heard on
TEAMLINE internet radio only. Fans wishing to make the trip are encouraged
to call the Wofford athletic ticket office to purchase full-tournament or single
session tickets which are still available. Ticket may be purchased by calling
(864) 597-4090.
Tickets on-sale for Wofford-USC baseball game
Tickets are on-sale for the Wofford vs. South Carolina baseball game at 7:00
p.m., Wednesday, March 16 at Russell C. King Field. Grandstand reserved
seats are $8.00 per person and grass berm/standing room only tickets are
$5.00 each. Tickets may be purchased online at www.wofford.edu/athetics or
by calling (864) 597-4090. Reserved seats are limited and expected to sell-out
in advance of the game. The Terriers are in action this weekend against
Youngstown State with a doubleheader Saturday beginning at 1:00 p.m.
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball season
Coaches and parents of youth baseball players (age 12 and under) can sign
up to participate in the 2005 "Field of Dreams" program with the Terriers! Your
youth baseball team will take the field (in full-dress uniform) with Wofford
players having their name announced over the PA system and will remain on-
field during the national anthem. The entire group can also pre-purchase a
"Team Party" package that includes a hot dog, drink and Wofford logo mini bat
for $5.00 per attendee. For more information or to sign-up, contact Wofford
Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110. 
Become a member of the team, new "BallKids" program to be launched
In conjunction with Mr. Gatti's in Spartanburg, plans are in the works to launch
a new "BallKids" inititiative where kids age 6-12 can be a member of the Terrier
team and be a BallKid for a day. Beginning in the next couple weeks, kids can
sign up online and at the Mr. Gatti's location (McMillan Dr./Poppy Square) to
have the chance to be a "BallKid for a Day" at a Wofford athletic event. The
winning child gets an official "BallKid" t-shirt, tickets for the whole family to
attend the event, recognition prior to the game as the "BallKid" of the day and
a coupon to Mr. Gatti's. The official launch date will be announced soon.
Wofford basketball teams hit the
road for Chattanooga, Tenn.,
this week for the Southern
Conference Championships.
a coupon to Mr. Gatti's. The official launch date will be announced soon.
Women's golf to host Coca-Cola Terrier Intercollegiate Tournament
The Wofford women's golf program will host the 2nd Annual Coca-Cola Terrier
Intercollegiate this coming weekend (March 5-6) at Carolina Country Club. The
event features 11 schools and marks the second of three home golf events.
The final home event is the Wofford Invitational (April 8-9) hosted by the Terrier
men's golf program also at Carolina Country Club. In the first home event in
the fall, the Terrier women captured the program's first ever tournament win at
the Coca-Cola C2/Wofford Autumn Invitational.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Mar. 5-6 Women’s Golf: Coca-Cola Terrier Intercollegiate All day
Tournament at Carolina Country Club featuring Wofford against: Berry College,
The Citadel, East Tennessee State, Gardner-Webb, High Point, Jacksonville,
NC State, Radford, SC State, Tennessee Tech
Mar. 5 Baseball vs. Youngstown State (doubleheader) 1:00 p.m.
Baseball poster giveaway presented by CJ Compton Plumbing
Mar. 6 Baseball vs. Youngstown State 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs compliments of Aramark and CJ Compton
Plumbing
Mar. 7 Men’s Tennis vs. Charlotte 2:00 p.m.
Catch the tennis action at the Reeves Tennis Center, tennis poster giveaway
Mar. 9 Men’s and Women’s Tennis vs. Winthrop 2:00 p.m.
Reeves Tennis Center
Mar. 11 Baseball vs. Western Kentucky 6:00 p.m.
Russell C. King Field
Mar. 12 Baseball vs. Western Kentucky 1:00 p.m.
Russell C. King Field
Mar. 13 Baseball vs. Western Kentucky 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs compliments of Aramark and CJ Compton
Plumbing
Mar. 16 Baseball vs. South Carolina 7:00 p.m.
Grandstand reserved seats $8, grass berm/standing room $5. Call 597-4090
or log onto www.wofford.edu/athletics to order.
On the air…
All men's basketball games air on AM 910 WSPA and via the internet on
TEAMLINE - with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson
March 2-5 at Kyocera SoCon Men's Basketball Tournament (Chattanooga,
Tenn.) (Times TBA)
March 2-5 at Kyocera SoCon Women's Basketball Tournament (Chattanooga,
Tenn.) (TEAMLINE only - Times TBA)
March 16 Baseball vs. South Carolina 7:00 p.m. (TEAMLINE only)
"The Terrier Report" on AM 910 WSPA and TEAMLINE -- Monday through
Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 12:20 p.m.
Presented by Li'L Cricket, Fatz Café and Yaggie Cleaners
Number of the Week
15.63 meters -- Katon Bethay's distance in the shot put to earn him All-SoCon
honors at the conference championships held in the MiniDome at East
Tennessee State this past weekend. That distance earned him third place out
of 17 competitors in the event. This marks his fourth selection to an All-SoCon
Team (track and field as a freshman and the last two years in football).
Phone numbers to know...
Area code 864
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Assistant
Athletic Director for Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-
mail at mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford track & field at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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In this week's edition...
Baseball game time change for Friday
"Play hookie from work" this spring
Wofford faculty to take on football seniors
Tickets going fast for Wofford-USC baseball game
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball
"BallKids" program to be launched
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 179
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Baseball game time change for Friday
Game one of the Terriers three game series against Western Kentucky that
originally was slated for 6:00 p.m. on Friday (March 11) has now been moved
to 4:00 p.m. Break from the office a bit early and catch the Hilltoppers and
Terriers in action at Russell C. King Field.
"Play hookie from work" this spring
Need a good stress reliever? Nothing beats an afternoon at the ballpark!
Come over to Russell C. King Field on Wednesday, March 23 and
Wednesday, April 20 as Wofford hosts "Play hookie from work" day. Both
games begin at 4:00 p.m. against North Carolina A&T. Plans are in the
works for a few extra surprises including a business card drawing to win
2005 Wofford football season tickets. 
Wofford faculty to take on football seniors
The faculty/staff of Wofford College will take on the Terriers in a flag football
game to be held Monday, March 14 from 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. in Gibbs Stadium.
The members of the Terriers playing in the game are those from the 2005
graduating class. Tickets for the game are $3.00 and are available in the Acorn
Café located inside the Milliken Science Center on campus. Or you may e-mail
glasgowal@wofford.edu for additional ticket information. The event is
sponsored by Campus Union's Campus Relations Committee. The game is a
fundraiser for the Children's Shelter. The Shelter is building a "Cottage" for
teenage girls. 
Tickets on-sale for Wofford-USC baseball game
Tickets are on-sale for the Wofford vs. South Carolina baseball game at 7:00
p.m., Wednesday, March 16 at Russell C. King Field. Grandstand reserved
seats are $8.00 per person and grass berm/standing room only tickets are
$5.00 each. Tickets may be purchased online at www.wofford.edu/athetics or
by calling (864) 597-4090. Reserved seats are limited and expected to sell-out
in advance of the game. 
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball season
Coaches of youth baseball teams (age 12 and under) can sign up to
participate in the 2005 "Field of Dreams" program with the Terriers! Your youth
baseball team will take the field (in full-dress uniform) with Wofford players
having their name announced over the PA system and will remain on-field
during the national anthem. The entire group can also pre-purchase a "Team
Party" package that includes a hot dog, drink and Wofford logo mini bat for
$5.00 per attendee. For more information or to sign-up as dates are filling up,
The Wofford baseball returns
home this weekend for a three-
game set versus Western
Kentucky.
$5.00 per attendee. For more information or to sign-up as dates are filling up,
contact Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110. 
Become a member of the team, new "BallKids" program to be launched
In conjunction with Mr. Gatti's in Spartanburg, plans are in the works to launch
a new "BallKids" inititiative where kids age 6-12 can be a member of the Terrier
team and be a BallKid for a day. Beginning in the next couple weeks, kids can
sign up online and at the Mr. Gatti's location (McMillan Dr./Poppy Square) to
have the chance to be a "BallKid for a Day" at a Wofford athletic event. The
winning child gets an official "BallKid" t-shirt, tickets for the whole family to
attend the event, recognition prior to the game as the "BallKid" of the day and
a coupon to Mr. Gatti's. The official launch date will be announced soon.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Mar. 11 Baseball vs. Western Kentucky 4:00 p.m.
Russell C. King Field
Mar. 12 Baseball vs. Western Kentucky 1:00 p.m.
Russell C. King Field
Mar. 13 Baseball vs. Western Kentucky 1:00 p.m.
Dollar Dog Sunday - $1.00 hot dogs compliments of Aramark and CJ Compton
Plumbing
Mar. 16 Baseball vs. South Carolina 7:00 p.m.
Grandstand reserved seats $8, grass berm/standing room $5. Call 597-4090
or log onto www.wofford.edu/athletics to order.
Mar. 17 Women's Tennis vs. Western Carolina 3:00 p.m.
Reeves Tennis Center
Mar. 23 Baseball vs. North Carolina A&T 4:00 p.m.
"Play hookie from work" and cut out from the office a little early and enjoy an
afternoon of baseball at Russell C. King Field. Presented by the Spartanburg
Area Chamber of Commerce
On the air…
March 16 -- Baseball vs. South Carolina 7:00 p.m. (TEAMLINE only)
Number of the Week
179 -- Number of days until the Terrier football home opener. The 2005
schedule was announced this week and September 3rd marks the start of the
season as Wofford head coach Mike Ayers faces his alma mater Georgetown
College (KY). The game will also mark the meeting of two schools who host
NFL training camps. Wofford is the summer home of the Carolina Panthers,
while Georgetown College plays host to the Cincinnati Bengals. 
Phone numbers to know...
Area code 864
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4096
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Assistant Athletic
Director for Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-mail at
mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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In this week's edition...
Textile League Baseball Day planned for April 9
"Play hookie from work" next Wednesday
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball
Pet Dairy "Moo-uau 2005" set for Gibbs Stadium
"BallKids" program to be launched
Terrier Club announces first Mini Tour date of '05
Terriers nab TIAA-CREF academic honors from SoCon
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 377
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Textile League Baseball Day planned for April 9
Wofford Sports Marketing will host a special afternoon at Russell C. King Field
to pay tribute to the rich history of Textile League Baseball in the Upstate.
During the Saturday, April 9 game against Davidson, Wofford is inviting
authors of books on Textile League baseball as well as former players and
their families for special recognition. If you have artifacts from the Textile
Leagues (old programs, jerseys, baseballs, bats, etc) the Regional Museum of
Spartanburg County will accept donations of those items for a special display
and to ensure the items preservation.
Contact Lenny Mathis at (864) 597-4110 if you are an author or civic
organization wishing to set up a table at the ballpark for Textile League
Appreciation Day. 
Also, on this date will be our "Kids Day" at the ballpark where all kids 12 and
under will get the opportunity to play wiffleball on the field following the game
and members of the Terrier Tikes Club will get a special hot dog lunch.
"Play hookie from work" next Wednesday
Need a good stress reliever? Nothing beats an afternoon at the ballpark! Come
over to Russell C. King Field on Wednesday, March 23 and Wednesday, April
20 as Wofford hosts "Play hookie from work" day. Both games begin at 4:00
p.m. against North Carolina A&T. Plans are in the works for a few extra
surprises including a business card drawing to win 2005 Wofford football
season tickets. 
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball season
Coaches of youth baseball teams (age 12 and under) can sign up to
participate in the 2005 "Field of Dreams" program with the Terriers! Your youth
baseball team will take the field (in full-dress uniform) with Wofford players
having their name announced over the PA system and will remain on-field
during the national anthem. The entire group can also pre-purchase a "Team
Party" package that includes a hot dog, drink and Wofford logo mini bat for
$5.00 per attendee. For more information or to sign-up as dates are filling up,
contact Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110. 
Pet Dairy "Moo-uau 2005" set for Gibbs
Stadium
The Terrier Club's 2005 Pet Dairy Moo-uau, a
Wofford is the SoCon's
winningest football team over
the last three seasons with a
29-8 overall record and 18-5
league mark.
2005 Pet Dairy Moo-uau
Mary Jo Yee
The Terrier Club's 2005 Pet Dairy Moo-uau, a
combination Cow Bingo and Luau, is set for
April 23 at 6 p.m. in Gibbs Stadium and the
Verandah Lot. One hundred percent of all
proceeds from the Pet Dairy Moo-uau will
support scholarships for Wofford student-
athletes. The Pet Dairy Moo-uau combines the
spring enjoyment of a Luau (Verandah Lot) with
the outdoor excitement of Cow Bingo (Gibbs
Stadium). 
Entertainment will be provided by the
Caribbean Cowboys, a Jimmy Buffet tribute
band. A pig will be roasted with the event
featuring Hawaiian fare and beverages. Hula
dance lessons will also be available. Tickets to
the Luau are $50 per person and $75 for a
couple. They include one square in Cow Bingo and a chance to win $1,000 if
the cow drops a chip in that square. Additional squares may be purchased at
the event. Other prizes will be awarded throughout the night. 
Tickets are available by calling (864) 597-4496 or e-mail Terrier Club assistant
director April Williams at williamsac@wofford.edu. 
Become a member of the team, new "BallKids" program to be launched
In conjunction with Mr. Gatti's in Spartanburg, plans are in the works to launch
a new "BallKids" inititiative where kids age 6-12 can be a member of the Terrier
team and be a BallKid for a day. Beginning in the next couple weeks, kids can
sign up online and at the Mr. Gatti's location (McMillan Dr./Poppy Square) to
have the chance to be a "BallKid for a Day" at a Wofford athletic event. The
winning child gets an official "BallKid" t-shirt, tickets for the whole family to
attend the event, recognition prior to the game as the "BallKid" of the day and
a coupon to Mr. Gatti's. The official launch date Monday, March 21.
Terrier Club announces first Mini Tour date of '05
The Columbia Area Terrier Club Mini Tour event has been set for Wednesday,
April 20 at Wildewood Country Club. Registration is at 11:00 a.m. with a shot-
gun start at 1:00p.m. For more information contact April Williams at (864) 597-
4496 or williamsac@wofford.edu. You may also register online at
terrierclub.wofford.edu. All proceeds benefit the Wofford College Student-
Athlete Scholarship fund and assist a student-athlete from the Columbia Area.
Terriers nab TIAA-CREF academic honors
from SoCon
The Wofford winter athletic squads earned
seven spots on the TIAA-CREF Academic All-
Southern Conference Team it was announced
today by the league office. In order to be
eligible for consideration, a student-athlete
must have at least a 3.2 cumulative grade-point
average and have competed in at least one-
half of their team's competition during the
winter. The sports which were represented
included indoor track & field, men's and
women's basketball and wrestling. Of the
Terriers on the team, three participated in
women's indoor track & field, two competed in
men's indoor track & field and two played
women's basketball. The following is a listing of
the Wofford student-athletes on the 2004-05
TIAA-CREF Winter Academic All-Southern
Conference Team.
Men's Indoor Track & Field
Katon Bethay, Ben Pauli
Women's Indoor Track & Field
Jaya Abraham, Ashley Adamson, Mandy Mills
Women's Basketball
Susanna Paul, Mary Jo Yee
Also, pitcher Jesse Cole was tabbed as TIAA-CREF student athlete of the
week by the Southern Conference this week. The junior from Scituate, Mass.,
no-hit South Carolina on Tuesday for 4 1/3 innings. In five scoreless innings,
Cole held the high-powered Gamecocks to one hit and posted five strikeouts.
Cole held the high-powered Gamecocks to one hit and posted five strikeouts.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Mar. 18 Women's Tennis vs. Western Carolina 2:00 p.m.
Reeves Tennis Center -- moved due to rain from March 17
Mar. 23 Baseball vs. North Carolina A&T 4:00 p.m.
"Play hookie from work" and cut out from the office a little early and enjoy an
afternoon of baseball at Russell C. King Field. Presented by the Spartanburg
Area Chamber of Commerce.
Mar. 24 Women's Tennis vs. Furman 2:00 p.m.
Reeves Tennis Center -- Student pizza party presented by Papa John's, Coca-
Cola and the Quality Inn - Expo Center
Mar. 25 Baseball vs. College of Charleston 6:00 p.m.
Russell C. King Field - first home SoCon series of the season
Mar. 26 Baseball vs. College of Charleston 1:00 p.m.
Doubleheader at Russell C. King Field
Kids 12 and under can participate in a pre-game Easter Egg Hunt starting on
the 3rd base side picnic area beginning at 12:30 p.m.
On the air…
March 25 -- Baseball vs. College of Charleston 6:00 p.m. (TEAMLINE only)
March 26 -- Baseball vs. College of Charleston 1:00 p.m. (TEAMLINE only)
Number of the Week
377 -- The number of seeds found in a typical bag of David Sunflower Seeds
available at every Wofford baseball game. 
Phone numbers to know...
Area code 864
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4496
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Assistant
Athletic Director for Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-
mail at mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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In this week's edition...
New way to view upcoming promotions
Textile League Baseball Day planned for April 9
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball
Pet Dairy "Moo-uau 2005" set for Gibbs Stadium
Sign up today for the Mr. Gatti's "BallKids" program 
Terrier Club announces first Mini Tour date of '05
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 11
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A new way to view upcoming promotions
Beginning next week, fans will have a new, easier way to view upcoming
promotions for all athletic events. Rather than clicking on the "Upcoming
Events" page on the Marketing and Promotions website and getting a listing of
events for a two to three week span, soon you will be able to access the entire
season of promotions. The listings will be updated as any changes or additions
are made, just as it was before, but now fans can plan much further in
advance. The site should be up and running on Monday and the direct link will
be included in all future additions of "Around the Water Bowl."
Textile League Baseball Day planned for April 9
Wofford Sports Marketing will host a special afternoon at Russell C. King Field
to pay tribute to the rich history of Textile League Baseball in the Upstate.
During the Saturday, April 9 game against Davidson, Wofford is inviting
authors of books on Textile League baseball as well as former players and
their families for special recognition. If you have artifacts from the Textile
Leagues (old programs, jerseys, baseballs, bats, etc) the Regional Museum of
Spartanburg County will accept donations of those items for a special display
and to ensure the items preservation.
Contact Lenny Mathis at (864) 597-4110 if you are an author or civic
organization wishing to set up a table at the ballpark for Textile League
Appreciation Day. 
Also, on this date will be our "Kids Day" at the ballpark where all kids 12 and
under will get the opportunity to play wiffleball on the field following the game
and members of the Terrier Tikes Club will get a special hot dog lunch.
Members of the Terrier Tikes Club should have received information in the mail
and are asked to please RSVP for the lunch by calling the number above.
Become a member of the team, new "BallKids" program launched
In conjunction with Mr. Gatti's in Spartanburg, Wofford Sports Marketing has
launched a new "BallKids" initiative where kids age 6-12 can be a member of
the Terrier team and be a BallKid for a day! Kids can sign-up at Mr. Gatti's
(McMillan Dr./Poppy Square) to have the chance to be a "BallKid for a Day" at
a Wofford athletic event. The winning child gets an official "BallKid" t-shirt,
tickets for the whole family to attend the event, recognition prior to the game as
the "BallKid" of the day and a coupon to Mr. Gatti's. Stop by Mr. Gatti's today
and sign-up and you could be on the field with the Terriers later this season!
"Field of Dreams" program announced for baseball season
Coaches of youth baseball teams (age 12 and under) can sign up to
participate in the 2005 "Field of Dreams" program with the Terriers! Your youth
Wofford reliever Charles
Vartanian was the SoCon Pitcher
of the Month for February, while
Jesse Cole was last week's TIAA-
CREF SoCon Student-Athlete of
the Week.
participate in the 2005 "Field of Dreams" program with the Terriers! Your youth
baseball team will take the field (in full-dress uniform) with Wofford players
having their name announced over the PA system and will remain on-field
during the national anthem. The entire group can also pre-purchase a "Team
Party" package that includes a hot dog, drink and Wofford logo mini bat for
$5.00 per attendee. For more information or to sign-up as dates are filling up,
contact Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110. 
Pet Dairy "Moo-uau 2005" set for Gibbs Stadium
The Terrier Club's 2005 Pet Dairy Moo-uau, a combination Cow Bingo and
Luau, is set for April 23 at 6 p.m. in Gibbs Stadium and the Verandah Lot. One
hundred percent of all proceeds from the Pet Dairy Moo-uau will support
scholarships for Wofford student-athletes. The Pet Dairy Moo-uau combines
the spring enjoyment of a Luau (Verandah Lot) with the outdoor excitement of
Cow Bingo (Gibbs Stadium). 
Entertainment will be provided by the Caribbean Cowboys, a Jimmy Buffet
tribute band. A pig will be roasted with the event featuring Hawaiian fare and
beverages. Hula dance lessons will also be available. Tickets to the Luau are
$50 per person and $75 for a couple. They include one square in Cow Bingo
and a chance to win $1,000 if the cow drops a chip in that square. Additional
squares may be purchased at the event. Other prizes will be awarded
throughout the night. 
Tickets are available by calling (864) 597-4496 or e-mail Terrier Club assistant
director April Williams at williamsac@wofford.edu. 
Terrier Club announces first Mini Tour date of '05
The Columbia Area Terrier Club Mini Tour event has been set for Wednesday,
April 20 at Wildewood Country Club. Registration is at 11:00 a.m. with a shot-
gun start at 1:00p.m. For more information contact April Williams at (864) 597-
4496 or williamsac@wofford.edu. You may also register online at
terrierclub.wofford.edu. All proceeds benefit the Wofford College Student-
Athlete Scholarship fund and assist a student-athlete from the Columbia Area.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events
Mar. 24 Women's Tennis vs. Furman 3:00 p.m.
Reeves Tennis Center -- Student pizza party presented by Papa John's, Coca-
Cola and the Quality Inn - Expo Center
Mar. 25 Baseball vs. College of Charleston 6:00 p.m.
Russell C. King Field - first home SoCon series of the season
Mar. 26 Baseball vs. College of Charleston 1:00 p.m.
Doubleheader at Russell C. King Field
Kids 12 and under can participate in a pre-game Easter Egg Hunt starting on
the 3rd base side picnic area beginning at 12:30 p.m.
Mar. 30 Baseball vs. High Point 4:00 p.m.
Russell C. King Field
Apr. 3 Men's Tennis vs. Georgia Southern 1:00 p.m.
Reeves Tennis Center
On the air…
March 25 -- Baseball vs. College of Charleston 6:00 p.m. (TEAMLINE only)
March 26 -- Baseball vs. College of Charleston 1:00 p.m. (TEAMLINE only)
Number of the Week
11 -- The number of runs scored by the Terrier baseball team in the first inning
of yesterday's 20-4 win over North Carolina A&T. It marked the Wofford
Division I-era record for runs scored in one inning. The 20 runs scored tied the
Division I-era record for most runs scored in a game as well. Ironically, the last
time the Terriers scored 20 runs in a game it was also against a team from
Greensboro, N.C. and it was by the same 20-4 score. (UNC Greensboro in
1998)
Phone numbers to know...
Phone numbers to know...
Area code 864
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4496
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Assistant Athletic
Director for Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-mail at
mathisld@wofford.edu. 
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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In this week's edition...
New way to view upcoming promotions
Listen to Terrier Baseball live on the radio!
Textile League Baseball Day planned for April 9
Pet Dairy "Moo-uau 2005" set for Gibbs Stadium
Sign up today for the Mr. Gatti's "BallKids" program 
Terrier Club announces first Mini Tour date of '05
What's on Tap? An up-to-date listing of upcoming home events
Number of the week -- 210
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A new way to view upcoming promotions
Starting today, fans will have a new, easier way to view upcoming promotions
for all athletic events. Rather than clicking on the "Upcoming Events" page on
the Marketing and Promotions website and getting a listing of events for a two
to three week span, you will be able to access the entire season of promotions.
The listings will be updated as any changes or additions are made, just as it
was before, but now fans can plan much further in advance. The site is up and
running and you can access the link under the "What's on Tap" section of
"Around the Water Bowl."
Listen to Terrier baseball live on the radio!
Today's baseball contest against High Point will mark the first radio broadcast
of a Terrier baseball game in memory as AM 1510 WDRF begins a 7-game on-
air schedule to include the remaining middle of the week and Saturday
contests at home. The games broadcast on AM 1510 are in addition to games
that were originally scheduled to be heard via the internet on TEAMLINE. 
Textile League Baseball Day planned for April 9
Wofford Sports Marketing will host a special afternoon at Russell C. King Field
to pay tribute to the rich history of Textile League Baseball in the Upstate.
During the Saturday, April 9 game against Davidson, Wofford is inviting
authors of books on Textile League baseball as well as former players and
their families for special recognition. If you have artifacts from the Textile
Leagues (old programs, jerseys, baseballs, bats, etc) the Regional Museum of
Spartanburg County will accept donations of those items for a special display
and to ensure the items preservation.
Contact Lenny Mathis at (864) 597-4110 if you are an author or civic
organization wishing to set up a table at the ballpark for Textile League
Appreciation Day. 
Also, on this date will be our "Kids Day" at the ballpark where all kids 12 and
under will get the opportunity to play wiffleball on the field following the game
and members of the Terrier Tikes Club will get a special hot dog lunch.
Members of the Terrier Tikes Club should have received information in the mail
and are asked to please RSVP for the lunch by calling the number above.
Become a member of the team, new "BallKids" program launched
In conjunction with Mr. Gatti's in Spartanburg, Wofford Sports Marketing has
launched a new "BallKids" initiative where kids age 6-12 can be a member of
the Terrier team and be a BallKid for a day! Kids can sign-up at Mr. Gatti's
(McMillan Dr./Poppy Square) to have the chance to be a "BallKid for a Day" at
a Wofford athletic event. The winning child gets an official "BallKid" t-shirt,
The 2005 Terrier Club Mini-Tour
will also hit Florence (May 4),
Myrtle Beach (June 25), Atlanta
(Sept. 23), Charlotte (Oct. 25),
Charleston (Oct. 28) and the
Upstate (Oct. TBA).
a Wofford athletic event. The winning child gets an official "BallKid" t-shirt,
tickets for the whole family to attend the event, recognition prior to the game as
the "BallKid" of the day and a coupon to Mr. Gatti's. Stop by Mr. Gatti's today
and sign-up and you could be on the field with the Terriers later this season!
Pet Dairy "Moo-uau 2005" set for Gibbs Stadium
The Terrier Club's 2005 Pet Dairy Moo-uau, a combination Cow Bingo and
Luau, is set for April 23 at 6 p.m. in Gibbs Stadium and the Verandah Lot. One
hundred percent of all proceeds from the Pet Dairy Moo-uau will support
scholarships for Wofford student-athletes. The Pet Dairy Moo-uau combines
the spring enjoyment of a Luau (Verandah Lot) with the outdoor excitement of
Cow Bingo (Gibbs Stadium). 
Entertainment will be provided by the Caribbean Cowboys, a Jimmy Buffet
tribute band. A pig will be roasted with the event featuring Hawaiian fare and
beverages. Hula dance lessons will also be available. Tickets to the Luau are
$50 per person and $75 for a couple. They include one square in Cow Bingo
and a chance to win $1,000 if the cow drops a chip in that square. Additional
squares may be purchased at the event. Other prizes will be awarded
throughout the night. 
Tickets are available by calling (864) 597-4496 or e-mail Terrier Club assistant
director April Williams at williamsac@wofford.edu. 
Terrier Club announces first Mini Tour date of '05
The Columbia Area Terrier Club Mini Tour event has been set for Wednesday,
April 20 at Wildewood Country Club. Registration is at 11:00 a.m. with a shot-
gun start at 1:00 p.m. For more information contact April Williams at (864) 597-
4496 or williamsac@wofford.edu. You may also register online at
terrierclub.wofford.edu. All proceeds benefit the Wofford College Student-
Athlete Scholarship fund and assist a student-athlete from the Columbia Area.
What's on Tap? 
An up-to-date listing of home athletic events and promotions
Click on the link below to get an up-to-date look at promotions for the
remainder of the baseball and tennis seasons as well as a look ahead to the
2005 football campaign.
Check this link each week for updates to the promotional calendar:
http://www.wofford.edu/sportsMarketing/upcomingPromotions.asp
On the air…
March 30 Baseball vs. High Point - 4:00 p.m. - AM 1510 WDRF
(Woodruff/Spartanburg)
April 8 Baseball vs. Davidson - 6:00 p.m. - TEAMLINE only
April 9 Baseball vs. Davidson - 1:00 p.m. - AM 1510 WDRF and TEAMLINE
April 10 Baseball vs. Davidson - 1:00 p.m. - TEAMLINE only
April 12 Baseball vs. Georgia State - 6:00 p.m. - AM 1510 WDRF
April 20 Baseball vs. North Carolina A&T - 4:00 p.m. - AM 1510 WDRF
Number of the Week
210 -- Wofford senior Daniel Sloan's individual tally as he took the top
individual honor in winning the Furman Intercollegiate golf tournament last
weekend in Greenville. To win Sloan had to drain a 3-foot par putt on the first
playoff hole to knock off USC Aiken's Scott Brown. Sloan shot at 71-68-71 for
the three rounds in winning the tournament in his hometown. The men's golf
team returns to action April 4-5 at the Forest Oaks Intercollegiate in
Greensboro, N.C. before hosting the 18th Annual Wofford Invitational April 8-9.
Phone numbers to know...
Area code 864
Wofford Sports Marketing 597-4110
Athletic Ticket Office 597-4090
Terrier Club 597-4496
For questions or more information, contact Lenny Mathis, Assistant Athletic
Director for Marketing and Promotions at (864) 597-4110 or via e-mail at
mathisld@wofford.edu.
mathisld@wofford.edu.
Read up on Wofford athletics at http://athletics.wofford.edu
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